2015 Chinese Bridge Summer Camp

Sponsor: Confucius Institute Headquarters/Hanban, China

Local organizer: Confucius Institute in Atlanta at Emory University

Who is eligible:

- High school students (including rising 9th graders)
- Non-Chinese citizen and non-Chinese native speakers
- Students who have not participated in the camp before
- Students who have learned Chinese or plan to learn Chinese

When: last two weeks in July, 2015

Cost to campers and chaperones: International airfare; international travel insurance; visa fee ($210); processing fee ($120) (visa and processing fees waived for chaperones)

All on-ground cost will be covered by the sponsor, including:

- room and board
- domestic travel in China
- admission and sightseeing
- all camp activities

Camp activities include language lessons, cultural activities, sightseeing, interaction with Chinese students, etc. Students will be led by experienced chaperones from Atlanta area schools.

Application deadline: Feb. 23, 2015. Please see address on application form. Only completed application will be considered.

Questions? Please contact: Yuhai Ren (yuhai.ren@emory.edu); Yan Yang (yang.yan@emory.edu; 404-712-1247); Rong Cai (rcai@emory.edu; 404-727-5028).